
Diamond Club Meeting Minutes February 12, 2014 

 

The meeting started at 7:02 pm. 

Overview – Doug Ruoff 

Doug announced that we are caught up with the first of three tax returns and thanked Sandy Yeager for 

her help with them.  Doug also commended everyone for all of their fundraising efforts so far this year.  

The club bank account balance in September was under $1,000.00 and is currently about $25,000.  

Fundraising efforts have included $6,000.00 for Rent a Raider run by Renee Tackach, $7,500.00 in 

sponsorship money run by Jennifer Watson, $8,000.00 for the Pancake Breakfast run by Tom McNulty, 

and $3,000.00 in pie sales run by Joyce Ruoff.  Doug also read a statement to the club members stating 

that there has been a learning curve this year for the new board members and that he apologizes if any 

club members feel that he has made them feel hurt by the actions of the board.  He wants everyone to 

know that all actions by the board, although they may appear slow, are because much thought and 

consideration is being given to decisions to make sure we are following the bylaws of the organization 

precisely as we now need to proceed carefully as not to jeopardize our 501(c)3 status.   

Finances – Tom Ricca 

Tom was not present at the meeting, however Doug passed out copies of the most recent banking 

statement that showed an overall total of $25,310.57. 

Website – Karen Kellerman 

Karen stated that there was nothing new to report about the website.  She did mention though that 

Coach Hewitt communicates to the players through the bulletin board outside the gym and that players 

should continually check the bulletin board for up to date practice and game information.  Coach Barrett 

also said he would try to get information to Karen as soon as possible to email blast practice and game 

changes. 

Overview of Committees – Lisa Zitel 

Lisa stated that she will meet with all past fundraising chairpersons to review their fundraiser and will 

also meet with chairs for any upcoming events and fundraisers.  Upcoming events are the End of the 

Year Banquet, Senior Day, Away Game Subs, East Brunswick Barbecue, and Alumni Day.  She also stated 

that she will be looking for chairpersons for events do not have one yet. 

Diamond Dance – Sue Brozas 

Sue reported that the Diamond Dance will be held Saturday, February 22, 2014.  So far, 42 couples are 

attending and 2 sets of complimentary tickets have been given out.  The ticket price includes a DJ, beer 

and wine, and prizes.  Sue then discussed the budget for this event.  She estimated that the club may 

see a small profit from the event (about $450.00) but may see more when the silent auction and 50/50 



are factored in.  There was then some discussion about how much should be spent on prizes for the 

dance.  Sue mentioned that there are usually between 20-25 prizes available that evening.  While some 

are donated, the club generally buys the rest.  It was decided that no more than $750.00 would be spent 

on purchasing prizes and that no single prizes would be purchased over $300.00.  The club then voted 

on and approved spending $750.00 on prizes for the Diamond Dance.  Jennifer Watson also stated that 

she had procured a donation of liquor baskets and a Cal Ripken jersey.  Sue stated that she would be 

happy to have them as prizes for the dance. 

Pancake Breakfast – Tom McNulty 

Tom provided a very concise summary of the Pancake Breakfast.  Here are the highlights:  

21 businesses advertised at the breakfast - 8 repeat, 13 new 

15 businesses donated either food, services or equipment – Ihop  donated enough batter for 1,500 

pancakes, Catered Affair provided invaluable cooking equipment, Culinary Creation s enough coffee for 

600 cups, Staples donated the football pool boards, Corporate Graphics reduced costs on printing the 

placements, Wegmans donated 800 sausages, Tom Cahill donated 200 more when we almost ran out, 

and finally Quick Chek donated orange juice and stored our omelets. 

Food donations were also provided by 35 Diamond Club families but everyone had a part in making the 

day a huge success. 

He then stated that it would be great if everyone could get to the business sponsors and say thank you 

for all of their help.  He also invited everyone at the meeting to take some of the coupons that sponsors 

provided but were still left over from the breakfast. 

Next, Tom spoke about some lessons that he learned running the Pancake Breakfast.  He specifically 

mentioned that the club may want to purchase some grills that could be used for future breakfasts to 

avoid borrowing equipment that could possibly be broken.  He also asked members to email him with 

their suggestions for improvement. 

Tom was very happy that the Pancake Breakfast brought the community together, and he was even 

happier that the event made money.  And when asked was it worth it, he said yes.  Tom also reported 

that the Pancake Breakfast brought in $9,300.00 in revenue, paid out $2,300 in expenses, and netted 

over $7,000.00 for the club. 

Coach Barrett stated that the Pancake Breakfast was outstanding and offered thanks on behalf of the 

entire coaching staff. 

Sponsor – Jennifer Watson 

Jennifer reported that $7,750 has been raised through sponsorship.  She is currently targeting Weis as 

$1,000.00 sponsor.  She mentioned that she is going to have to set a cut-off date for sponsor shortly 

because it’s time to go to banners to have them ready for the new season.  She also mentioned that she 



wants to carefully look at the rules for 501(c)3 to see about pursuing corporate sponsorships.  Lisa Zitel 

also stated that she has about $3,00.00 in pending sponsorships as well. 

501(c)3 – Kevin Sluka 

Kevin announced that we are now NJ sales tax exempt and an official letter has been sent to Coach 

Hewitt from the state of New Jersey.  He then spoke about how much money we are allowed to raise, 

but mentioned that once we reach a certain amount we would then be subject to an IRS audit and it 

may be a good idea to consider hiring an accountant to take care of the club’s taxes.  He also mentioned 

that we need to provide donors over $250.00 a letter at their request.  Finally, there are some policies 

that we need to adopt because of the 501(c)3 status. 

Budget Items 

Before the budget items were voted on there was a discussion as to why the coaching staff was asking 

for items such as pants for the freshman team.  Coach Barrett explained that the coaches have been told 

to keep their budgets within certain ranges.  Uniforms, for example, have a standard order of 

replacement, but this year the white sleeveless jerseys are being passed down to the freshman which 

means undershirts will be needed for the Varsity team since theirs will be passed down.  He also 

mentioned that hats will be part of the school budget.  Lisa questioned what kinds of items had been 

approved as part of the school budget. Coach stated that items such as practice equipment and netting 

had been approved through the school budget. 

The club then voted on and approved the following purchases: 

Freshman pants   $800.00 

Varsity undershirts  $325.00 

Light Flight Pitching Machine $400.00 

Light Flight balls   $96.00 

Baseballs (8 dozen)  $126.00 

Hitting tees (3)   $78.00 

Hitting mats   $300.00 

Total    $2,125.00 

 

Cleats – 

The senior players are currently working on choosing a style for this year’s team cleats.  Information will 

follow shortly. 



Coach’s Corner – Coach Barrett 

Coach Barrett announced that the mandatory parents and players meeting will be held February 26, 

2014 in the library at 6:30.  The mile run is scheduled for February 18 and all of the information is posted 

on the board outside of the gym.  He also mentioned that all paperwork should be in by around the 26th 

but the sooner the better.  All forms are found online on the high school website under athletics.  The 

nurse must sign off on physical or a player may not practice. 

Coach also reminded everyone that the first practice will be March 7 quickly followed by the Virginia trip 

on March 13.  Players are required to attend 7 practices or they cannot go on the trip.  He also hopes 

the impact test schedule will be up on the board by Monday, February 17.  He also mentioned that 

strength cards are still being worked on by Coach McFarlane and they are being changed slightly this 

year.   

Finally, Coach Barrett thanked everyone for all of their hard work and mentioned how much the coaches 

appreciate everything that the Diamond Club does for them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


